2011-2012 REGULAR SESSION

HOUSE LEADERS:

Speaker – Andy Tobin (R-Dist. 1)

Majority Leader – Steve Court (R-Dist. 18)

Majority Whip – Debbie Lesko (R-Dist. 9)

Speaker Pro Tem – Steve Montenegro (R-Dist. 12)

Democratic Leader – Chad Campbell (D-Dist. 14)

Assistant Democratic Leader – Steve Farley (D-Dist. 28)

Democratic Whip – Anna Tovar (D-Dist. 13).

SENATE LEADERS:

President – Russell Pearce (R-Dist. 18)

Majority Leader – Andy Biggs (R-Dist. 22)

Majority Whip – Steve Pierce (R-Dist. 1)

President Pro Tem – Sylvia Allen (R-Dist. 5)

Democratic Leader – David Schapira (D-Dist. 17)

Assistant Democratic Leader – Leah Landrum Taylor (D-Dist. 16)

Dem. Whip – Paula Aboud (D-Dist. 28)

SESSION AT A GLANCE:

The 2011 Legislative Session lasted 100 days and adjourned at 5:25AM on 4/20/2011

Bills Posted – 1350

  Bills Passed – 386

  Bills Vetoed – 29

  Bills Signed – 357

Memorials Posted – 146

Memorials Passed – 36
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Bills Signed, Vetoed...

Bills passed.
Bills awaiting signing.
Bills signed or filed into law.
Bills signed or filed into law with summaries.
Bills signed or filed into law in chapter number order.
Bills vetoed.
Resolutions & memorials passed and filed.
Line item veto messages.

Bills Signed Or Filed Into Law

H2002 (Chapter 169): SCHOOL DISTRICT MONIES; ASSOCIATIONS; ELECTIONS
H2003 (Chapter 82): EMERGENCY RESPONSE SERVICES FEES; PROHIBITION
message
H2004 (Chapter 11): MORTGAGE BROKERS; LICENSE CONVERSION
H2005 (Chapter 328): SUBDIVISIONS; ACTING IN CONCERT
H2006 (Chapter 276): FIREARMS; GAME REFUGES; SHOOTING RANGES
H2008 (Chapter 4): IRS CODE CONFORMITY
H2015 (Chapter 170): JUSTICE COURT JURISDICTION; COUNTY PARKS
H2016 (Chapter 83): JLBC; JCCR; REPORTS
H2024 (Chapter 277): RETIREMENT; ASRS; AMENDMENTS
H2064 (Chapter 76): COURTS; FOREIGN LAWS
H2068 (Chapter 107): CONSTABLES; SALARIES
H2076 (Chapter 12): AGRICULTURE DEPT; CONTINUATION
H2078 (Chapter 212): TOURISM OFFICE; CONTINUATION
H2099 (Chapter 13): AHCCCS; HOSPICE CARE; RESTORATION
H2102 (Chapter 314): LICENSE ELIGIBILITY; AUTHORIZED PRESENCE
H2103 (Chapter 84): HOMEMADE FOOD PRODUCTS; REGULATION; EXCEPTION
H2109 (Chapter 171): BAIL BOND AGENTS; CIVIL; LICENSING
H2110 (Chapter 135): INSURANCE; RISK RETENTION GROUPS
H2112 (Chapter 136): INSURANCE; SURPLUS LINES
H2113 (Chapter 46): QUALIFIED FINANCIAL CONTRACTS; RECEIVERSHIP
H2137 (Chapter 213): AGGRESSIVE DOGS; PET STERILIZATION
H2146 (Chapter 85): CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMIT; TRAINING
H2151 (Chapter 193): STATE EMPLOYEES; WAGE PAYMENTS
H2153 (Chapter 7): MUNICIPALITIES; COUNTIES; FIRE SPRINKLERS; CODE
message
H2154 (Chapter 278): CORRECTIONAL HEALTH SERVICES
H2155 (Chapter 86): DENTAL BOARD; OMNIBUS
H2157 (Chapter 47): DHS; STROKE CARE PROTOCOLS
H2158 (Chapter 255): TOBACCO REVENUES; TRACKING COMMISSION
H2160 (Chapter 256): PREARRANGED FUNERAL AGREEMENTS
H2163 (Chapter 108): INVESTING PUBLIC MONIES; NOTES
H2167 (Chapter 6): DANGEROUS DRUGS; DEFINITION; SYNTHETIC
H2168 (Chapter 109): BULK MERCHANDISE CONTAINERS; RECORDS
H2169 (Chapter 87): DENTAL BOARD; FEES
H2191 (Chapter 137): ILLEGAL ALIENS; PUNITIVE DAMAGES
H2192 (Chapter 14): STATE LOTTERY; TRANSFER
• H2193 (Chapter 279): MUNICIPAL WATER CHARGES; RESPONSIBILITY
H2194 (Chapter 138): PHYSICAL THERAPY; LICENSES; CERTIFICATES; STATUS
H2197 (Chapter 15): CHARTER SCHOOLS; AGE RESTRICTED COMMUNITIES
H2201 (Chapter 315): PRIVATE TAXPAYER RULINGS; UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
H2202 (Chapter 316): DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE CLOSING AGREEMENTS
• H2208 (Chapter 214): AGRICULTURE; REGULATED ACTIVITIES
  Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
H2209 (Chapter 88): SAFETY STANDARDS; LIGHT RAIL SYSTEMS
H2211 (Chapter 257): INPATIENT EVALUATION, TREATMENT
H2213 (Chapter 89): DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED; TERMINOLOGY
H2219 (Chapter 215): SCHOOL DISTRICT CONSOLIDATION
H2227 (Chapter 194): DONATED MONIES; SEPARATE FUNDS; NO TRANSFERS
H2233 (Chapter 48): MOBILE DENTAL FACILITIES
H2234 (Chapter 49): SCHOOLS; PERSISTENTLY LOWEST ACHIEVING
H2236 (Chapter 329): TAX SET-OFF; POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
H2237 (Chapter 258): JTEDS; ADM; STUDENT COUNT
H2239 (Chapter 216): STATE PARKS BOARD; MEMBERSHIP
H2245 (Chapter 50): HOAS; CONDOS; MEETINGS; RECORDINGS
H2246 (Chapter 280): TRANSPORTATION; EMERGENCY VEHICLE ACCESS
H2274 (Chapter 330): INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS; TRIBES
H2276 (Chapter 37): FERTILIZERS; INSPECTIONS
H2284 (Chapter 126): MILITARY FAMILY RELIEF FUND
H2296 (Chapter 172): MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATORS; NATIONAL BANKS
H2297 (Chapter 51): ESCROW AGENTS; RECOVERY FUND; REPEAL
H2301 (Chapter 195): SCHOOLS; SOFT CAPITAL
H2302 (Chapter 173): DOMESTIC VIOLENCE VICTIMS; ADDRESS CONFIDENTIALITY
H2303 (Chapter 331): ELECTIONS; VOTING CENTER; SIG ROSTERS
H2304 (Chapter 332): STATE ELECTIONS; OMNIBUS
H2310 (Chapter 77): COMMODITY MARKETING ORDERS & AGREEMENTS
H2312 (Chapter 281): AGRICULTURE TRUST FUNDS
• H2314 (Chapter 333): STATE AGENCY FEES; COMMISSION
H2315 (Chapter 52): INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION; CONTINUATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H2316</td>
<td>(Chapter 110): INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION; FUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2318</td>
<td>(Chapter 259): TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES; REGIONAL &amp; PUBLIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2319</td>
<td>(Chapter 127): COUNTIES; PRIMITIVE ROADS; MAINTENANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2332</td>
<td>(Chapter 128): IRS; CONFORMITY POLICY; PENALTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2335</td>
<td>(Chapter 299): PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT; PRESIDENT; VICE-PRESIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2336</td>
<td>(Chapter 129): CITY TAX CODE; OFFICIAL COPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2341</td>
<td>(Chapter 300): SALES TAX EXEMPTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2351</td>
<td>(Chapter 38): VEHICLE RENTAL RETURN; FAILURE; CRIMINAL CLASSIFICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2352</td>
<td>(Chapter 217): COURT COMMISSIONER; QUALIFICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2353</td>
<td>(Chapter 90): SENTENCING; DANGEROUS OFFENSES; PROBATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2355</td>
<td>(Chapter 260): COURT SURCHARGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2357</td>
<td>(Chapter 53): LIQUOR IMPORTATION; AMOUNT; MILITARY PERSONNEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2358</td>
<td>(Chapter 282): WILDLIFE; GUIDES; WASTED MEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2359</td>
<td>(Chapter 54): TRANSPORT CONTRACTS; INDEMNITY AGREEMENTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H2360</td>
<td>(Chapter 111): GAME &amp; FISH APPOINTMENT BOARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2369</td>
<td>(Chapter 91): DUI; WORK RELEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2372</td>
<td>(Chapter 112): CONSERVATORSHIPS; GUARDIANSHIPS; COUNTY REIMBURSEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2376</td>
<td>(Chapter 261): DEPT OF JUVENILE CORRECTIONS; CONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2384</td>
<td>(Chapter 55): ABORTION; PUBLIC FUNDING PROHIBITION; TAXES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2395</td>
<td>(Chapter 283): MOBILE HOME PARKS; DESIGNATION; CHANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2396</td>
<td>(Chapter 113): GAME &amp; FISH; TROPHIES; ENFORCEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2397</td>
<td>(Chapter 284): TRUST LANDS; SALE; TAXES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2402</td>
<td>(Chapter 262): INCAPACITATED PERSONS; GUARDIANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2403</td>
<td>(Chapter 334): TRUSTS &amp; ESTATES; BANKRUPTCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2404</td>
<td>(Chapter 263): CRIMINAL RESTITUTION ORDER; ABSCONDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2405</td>
<td>(Chapter 114): HUMAN SMUGGLING ORGANIZATION; OFFENSE; PENALTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2406</td>
<td>(Chapter 115): CRIMES; FORENSIC INTERVIEWS; MANDATORY FINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2408</td>
<td>(Chapter 264): OUTPATIENT TREATMENT; AGENCY NOTIFICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2410</td>
<td>(Chapter 56): VETERANS; HONORABLY DISCHARGED; IN-STATE TUITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2411</td>
<td>(Chapter 78): CHILD PROSTITUTION; CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2412</td>
<td>(Chapter 57): CREDIT CARD AGREEMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2415</td>
<td>(Chapter 196): SCHOOLS; BULLYING POLICIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2416</td>
<td>(Chapter 10): ABORTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2421</td>
<td>(Chapter 197): SCHOOL DISTRICTS; BUDGETS; FINANCIAL REPORTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2422</td>
<td>(Chapter 155): LOCAL GOVERNMENT BUDGETING; POSTING; PUBLICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2423</td>
<td>(Chapter 116): STATE HIRING; PRIVATE ATTORNEYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2424</td>
<td>(Chapter 285): PROBATE ADVISORY COUNCIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2438</td>
<td>(Chapter 58): SEXUAL CONDUCT; MINOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2443</td>
<td>(Chapter 9): ABORTION; SEX; RACE SELECTION; PROHIBITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2444</td>
<td>(Chapter 198): LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER DISCIPLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2450</td>
<td>(Chapter 265): TRANSPORTATION; ESCORT VEHICLE CERTIFICATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2458</td>
<td>(Chapter 335): COUNTY INFILL; RENEWABLE ENERGY DISTRICTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H2462 (Chapter 130): JLBC; ANNUAL REPORT; DEBT
H2468 (Chapter 199): COSMETOLOGIST LICENSES; BOARD POWERS; DUTIES
H2474 (Chapter 200): DPS EMPLOYEES; ALTERNATIVE WORK HOURS
H2476 (Chapter 317): WORKERS' COMPENSATION; CERTAIN DISEASES; EXPOSURE
H2477 (Chapter 301): LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS; WITNESS; REPRESENTATION
H2478 (Chapter 266): COUNTIES; HEALTH CARE SERVICES; PAYMENTS
H2480 (Chapter 117): OFFICEHOLDER EXPENSE ACCOUNTS; LATE FEES
H2487 (Chapter 79): BURIAL DUTIES; PRISONERS; DOC
H2490 (Chapter 92): CONSUMER INCENTIVES; FOOD STORES
H2500 (Chapter 318): POLITICAL SIGNS; REMOVAL
H2520 (Chapter 118): PROFESSIONAL BOARDS; ACTIONS; PUBLIC ACCESS
H2523 (Chapter 286): MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS; VIOLATIONS
H2530 (Chapter 267): DENTAL BOARD
H2534 (Chapter 2): MUNICIPAL ANNEXATION; GLENDALE
H2541 (Chapter 336): MEDICAL MARIJUANA; EMPLOYER MONITORING
H2548 (Chapter 174): MEDICAL HELICOPTERS; NONTRAUMA PATIENTS; GUIDELINES
H2549 (Chapter 5): STATE NICKNAME; GRAND CANYON STATE
H2552 (Chapter 8): AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY TAX CLASSIFICATION; EQUINE
   message
H2554 (Chapter 175): DENTAL BOARD; INVESTIGATIONS; DISCIPLINARY ACTION
H2556 (Chapter 287): HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS; TAX INCENTIVES
H2565 (Chapter 337): POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION; STUDENTS' RIGHTS
H2572 (Chapter 119): GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE DATABASE; TRANSPARENCY; CAFR
H2575 (Chapter 288): VEHICLE; SALE; DISCLOSURE OF LIEN
H2584 (Chapter 93): WORKERS' COMPENSATION; DIRECTED CARE
H2585 (Chapter 94): MARIJUANA MONITORING; CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
H2587 (Chapter 302): SCHOOLS; MILITARY RECRUITING; FORM
H2593 (Chapter 201): WATER SALINITY STUDY COMMITTEE
H2608 (Chapter 289): AUTO AUCTIONS; CONSIGNMENT DEALERS
H2609 (Chapter 156): HOAS; CONDOS; SIGNS; POLITICAL; LEASING
H2613 (Chapter 303): PEACE OFFICERS; MISCONDUCT
H2616 (Chapter 338): WORKERS' COMP; CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
H2617 (Chapter 139): WORKERS' COMP; SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS
H2619 (Chapter 218): UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE; SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
H2620 (Chapter 268): MEDICAL RECORDS; DISCLOSURE; RELEASE
H2622 (Chapter 95): RECREATIONAL OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES
H2623 (Chapter 202): HUNTING; POSTED LAND; LANDOWNER PROHIBITION
H2627 (Chapter 176): SUNSET REVIEW; FACTORS
H2634 (Chapter 96): DHS; HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS; RULES
H2635 (Chapter 219): COURT-ORDERED EVALUATION
H2644 (Chapter 319): FEDERAL MONIES; UNION PREFERENCE; PROHIBITION
H2645 (Chapter 304): FIREARMS; RIGHT-TO-POSSESS; RESTORATION
H2646 (Chapter 203): JTEDS; ADULT STUDENTS
H2652 (Chapter 120): APPROPRIATIONS; NAMED CLAIMANTS
H2656 (Chapter 81): LICENSE PLATE; WOMEN VETERANS
H2658 (Chapter 254): DOMESTIC VIOLENCE REVIEW TEAMS
H2659 (Chapter 290): RENTAL CAR; SURCHARGE
H2665 (Chapter 291): ENVIRONMENT; REGULATORY CHANGES
Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
H2675 (Chapter 121): FOOD STAMPS; BENEFIT CARDS; PENALTY
H2701 (Chapter 339): ELECTIONS; OMNIBUS
H2705 (Chapter 220): WASTE PROGRAMS; GENERAL PERMITS; FEES
H2706 (Chapter 221): SCHOOLS; TEACHERS; ADD'L TRAINING
H2710 (Chapter 80): STUDY COMMITTEE; OUTCOME-BASED FUNDING
H2712 (Chapter 292): HOAS; CONDOS; PENALTIES; ATTORNEY FEES
S1012 (Chapter 122): GAME & FISH DEPT; RULE-MAKING
S1020 (Chapter 222): PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS; OFFICER PROHIBITION
S1023 (Chapter 140): PROBATION OFFICERS; POWERS; PRETRIAL RELEASE
S1025 (Chapter 177): STATE HOSPITAL; FINGERPRINT CARDS
S1030 (Chapter 178): PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS; PRESCRIBING AUTHORITY
S1032 (Chapter 97): MAMMOGRAPHIC IMAGES; PHYSICIAN REQUIREMENTS
S1033 (Chapter 179): OPTOMETRY BOARD; OMNIBUS
S1037 (Chapter 59): CHIROPRACTIC BOARD; OMNIBUS
S1038 (Chapter 141): ASSISTED LIVING CAREGIVERS; REGULATION
S1042 (Chapter 16): MEDICAL STUDENT LOANS; BOARD; CONTINUATION
S1043 (Chapter 17): NURSING CARE ADMINISTRATORS; CONTINUATION
S1044 (Chapter 60): PODIATRY BOARD; CONTINUATION
S1045 (Chapter 61): DES; NOTICES; ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
S1046 (Chapter 293): JUVENILE CORRECTIONS; DISCHARGE; I.C.E. DETAINERS
S1053 (Chapter 320): LICENSE PLATES; SPECIAL PLATES
S1054 (Chapter 204): WAIVER; INTENSIVE PROBATION STANDARDS
S1055 (Chapter 223): CHARACTER EDUCATION GRANTS; ADMIN COSTS
S1057 (Chapter 244): LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS; DISCIPLINARY ACTION
S1080 (Chapter 224): CUSTODIAL INTERERENCE; CLASSIFICATION
S1081 (Chapter 225): MINORS; PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS
S1082 (Chapter 142): DES; FINGERPRINTING; FINGER IMAGING
S1085 (Chapter 62): CONTRACTORS; INTERNAL REFERENCES; CORRECTIONS
S1086 (Chapter 340): TOBACCO PRODUCTS; PROHIBITION
S1087 (Chapter 180): SAFFORD, PIMA; PENALTY WAIVER
S1101 (Chapter 1): PROTEST ACTIVITY; PROHIBITION
S1102 (Chapter 157): STATE COMPENSATION FUND; CONFORMING CHANGES
S1103 (Chapter 63): UNCLAIMED PROPERTY; EXEMPT CHILD SUPPORT
S1105 (Chapter 98): REAL ESTATE TRANSFER AFFIDAVIT; TRANSMISSION
S1110 (Chapter 39): NAVIGABLE STREAM ADJUDICATION COMM; EXTENSION
Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
S1116 (Chapter 158): UNIVERSITIES; EMPLOYEES, LOBBYISTS; PROHIBITED ACTS
S1117 (Chapter 3): IMMIGRATION LEGISLATION CHALLENGES
S1118 (Chapter 181): COUNTY MEDICAL EXAMINER; ID PROTOCOL
S1119 (Chapter 182): NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE; NUTRIENTS
S1120 (Chapter 183): CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES; BUSINESS ENTITIES
S1121 (Chapter 143): MATERNAL MORTALITY; REVIEW TEAM
S1122 (Chapter 184): INSURANCE; HEALTH CARE SHARING MINISTRIES
S1123 (Chapter 18): STATE LIBRARY & ARCHIVES AMENDMENTS
S1130 (Chapter 226): UNLAWFUL SEXUAL CONDUCT; PROBATION EMPLOYEES
S1133 (Chapter 131): APPROACHING STATIONARY VEHICLES; YIELD RIGHT-OF-WAY
S1134 (Chapter 245): ADJUTANT GENERAL; ANNUAL REPORT
S1135 (Chapter 132): NUCLEAR EMERGENCY APPROP & ASSESSMENT
S1141 (Chapter 205): EDUCATION; K-12; RESIDENCY VERIFICATION
S1147 (Chapter 64): MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY MONITORING EQUIPMENT
S1148 (Chapter 185): HOAS; CONDOS; DISPUTES; ADMIN HEARINGS
S1149 (Chapter 65): HOAS; CONDOS; DOCUMENT FEES
S1152 (Chapter 19): HOMESCHOOLS; DESIGNATION
S1153 (Chapter 74): CITY AUDITORS; CONFIDENTIAL INFO
S1154 (Chapter 44): COTTON COUNCIL; EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
S1160 (Chapter 40): MUNICIPAL SALES TAX; RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
S1165 (Chapter 66): MUNICIPAL TAXES; AUDITORS & COLLECTORS
S1166 (Chapter 144): MUNICIPAL TAX EXEMPTION; COMMERCIAL LEASE
S1167 (Chapter 159): LEGISLATIVE REFERENDA; CHALLENGES
S1169 (Chapter 145): NURSING; SCOPE OF PRACTICE
S1171 (Chapter 146): CITIES; ACQUISITION OF WASTEWATER UTILITY
Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
S1175 (Chapter 186): HOMEOPATHS; CATEGORIES OF LICENSURE
S1176 (Chapter 227): MEDICAL BOARD; OMNIBUS
S1178 (Chapter 321): COUNTY JUDGMENT BONDS
S1180 (Chapter 67): APPRAISAL BOARD; DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS
S1184 (Chapter 45): RATE SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS; EXAMINATIONS
S1187 (Chapter 305): MARRIAGE DISSOLUTION; LEGAL SEPARATION
S1188 (Chapter 147): ADOPTION; MARITAL PREFERENCE
S1190 (Chapter 246): DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES; INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES
S1191 (Chapter 206): JUVENILES; DISCRETIONARY TRANSFER; ADULT COURT
S1192 (Chapter 228): CHILD SUPPORT MODEL; REVIEW; REPORT
S1194 (Chapter 20): STRUCTURAL PEST MANAGEMENT; REGULATION
S1195 (Chapter 247): SERVICE COMPANIES; EXEMPTION
S1196 (Chapter 207): COMMUNITY COLLEGES; RETIREMENT; OPTIONAL PLANS
S1200 (Chapter 341): DUI; ASSESSMENT FOR FAILURE TO PAY FINE
S1203 (Chapter 294): SPECIAL DISTRICTS; REVITALIZATION DISTRICTS; REVISIONS
S1205 (Chapter 21): SCHOOLS; TRANSPORTATION DISTRICTS; DISSOLUTION
S1207 (Chapter 41): BUILDING CODE; DILAPIDATED BUILDING; DEFINITION
S1212 (Chapter 99): CIVIL APPEAL BONDS; LIMITS
S1213 (Chapter 248): COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS; ALTERNATIVE FORMATION
S1217 (Chapter 249): SHARED REVENUES; PROVISIONAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES
S1218 (Chapter 322): FIRE DISTRICTS; ACCOUNTS; FINANCE
S1225 (Chapter 229): FORGERY; HUMAN SMUGGLING; CLASSIFICATION
S1226 (Chapter 342): MUNICIPALITIES; LEVY LIMIT OVERRIDE
• S1228 (Chapter 68): TRUST LANDS; LONG-TERM LEASES; DEFAULT
  Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
S1229 (Chapter 123): RECREATIONAL USERS; LANDOWNER LIABILITY
S1230 (Chapter 343): SECRETARY OF STATE; LOTTERY REVENUE
S1232 (Chapter 160): DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ADVISORY COUNCIL; CONT
S1233 (Chapter 208): PEACE OFFICERS; AT-WILL EMPLOYMENT
S1235 (Chapter 230): LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS; DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
S1238 (Chapter 161): AUTO GLASS REPAIR
S1239 (Chapter 187): COUNTY TREASURER; ELIGIBLE INVESTMENTS
S1240 (Chapter 231): BEHAVIOR ANALYSTS; PRACTICE RECOGNITION; DHS
S1241 (Chapter 100): MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS; FRANCHISES
S1242 (Chapter 148): TAX DEED LAND SALES
S1243 (Chapter 188): BAD CHECKS; COUNTY ATTORNEY FEES
S1244 (Chapter 69): PARENTS' RIGHTS; LAW ENFORCEMENT INVESTIGATION
S1245 (Chapter 42): CAPITAL POSTCONVICTION PUBLIC DEFENDER; CONTINUATION
S1247 (Chapter 189): SEXUALLY VIOLENT PERSONS; HEARINGS
S1248 (Chapter 43): HOSPITALS; DUAL LICENSURE; ELIMINATION
S1256 (Chapter 306): EDUCATION; OMNIBUS
S1259 (Chapter 269): FIRE DISTRICTS; COUNTY ISLANDS
S1261 (Chapter 101): VEHICLE LIENS; TITLES
S1262 (Chapter 323): LICENSE PLATES; SPECIAL; CENTENNIAL
S1263 (Chapter 344): SCHOOLS; ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS; REDUCTION
S1264 (Chapter 345): WORKERS' COMPENSATION; REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
S1269 (Chapter 209): VETERINARIAN BOARD
S1270 (Chapter 190): TRANSPORTATION; ADOT; OMNIBUS
S1276 (Chapter 70): BOXING COMMISSION; CONTINUATION
S1282 (Chapter 149): POLITICAL CMTE REGISTRATION; RELIGIOUS ENTITY
S1283 (Chapter 346): CHILD CUSTODY; MILITARY FAMILIES
S1284 (Chapter 250): REGISTRAR OF CONTRACTORS; ARBITRATION
S1290 (Chapter 71): COUNTY ELECTION WORKERS; POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS
S1291 (Chapter 102): PRISONS; INMATE CREDIT FOR IMPRISONMENT
S1292 (Chapter 150): REAL ESTATE; BROKER REQUIREMENTS
S1293 (Chapter 232): PROPERTY TAX; RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
S1295 (Chapter 233): COMMUNITY COLLEGES, PROVISIONAL; LEVY LIMIT
S1298 (Chapter 103): PHARMACISTS; DRUG THERAPY PROTOCOLS
S1303 (Chapter 270): SCHOOLS; DROPOUT RECOVERY PROGRAMS
S1306 (Chapter 191): LANDLORDS; TENANTS; BEDBUG CONTROL
S1313 (Chapter 295): PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICTS; VOTER APPROVAL
S1314 (Chapter 162): COUNTY ISLAND FIRE DISTRICTS; MEETINGS
S1315 (Chapter 151): PODIATRY BOARD; OMNIBUS
S1317 (Chapter 347): RETIREMENT; PSPRS; CORP; EORP; ADMINISTRATION
S1318 (Chapter 271): MUNICIPALITIES; COUNCIL VACANCY
S1324 (Chapter 163): VEHICLE EMISSIONS TESTING; OLDER VEHICLES
S1326 (Chapter 152): HOAS; CONDOS; FLAGS
S1333 (Chapter 348): MUNICIPALITIES; DEANNEXATION; INCORPORATION
S1334 (Chapter 349): HUNTING WITHIN CITY LIMITS
S1337 (Chapter 164): DISCLOSURE; COLLECT CALL RATES
S1341 (Chapter 124): COUNTY PLANNING; ZONING; CONFORMING LEGISLATION
S1357 (Chapter 234): AHCCCS; MISSED APPOINTMENTS; PROVIDER REMEDY
S1361 (Chapter 350): FIRE DISTRICTS; JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
S1362 (Chapter 133): FLOOD CONTROL STRUCTURES
S1363 (Chapter 153): EMPLOYER PROTECTIONS; LABOR RELATIONS
S1364 (Chapter 22): COUNTY ORDINANCES; UTILITY VEHICLE PARKING
S1365 (Chapter 251): PAYCHECK DEDUCTIONS; POLITICAL PURPOSES
S1367 (Chapter 351): JUVENILE OFFENDERS; DNA
S1368 (Chapter 352): PROBATION OFFICERS; DISCIPLINE
S1373 (Chapter 307): VETERANS & MILITARY FAMILIES; OMNIBUS
S1375 (Chapter 104): TAXIS; NO LOCAL REGULATION
S1382 (Chapter 235): HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS; USE OF TITLE
S1396 (Chapter 236): DOMESTIC RELATIONS; NOTICE; CHILD SUPPORT
S1398 (Chapter 308): FINES; CRIMINAL & CIVIL TRAFFIC; ASSESSMENT
S1400 (Chapter 237): INSURANCE ADJUSTERS; LICENSURE; EXAMINATION
S1402 (Chapter 324): SPECIAL LICENSE PLATES
S1403 (Chapter 23): PUBLIC CONTRACTS; UNIONS

Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
S1406 (Chapter 309): INTERSTATE COMPACT; BORDER FENCE
S1412 (Chapter 105): ELECTIONS; EARLY VOTING; REVISIONS
S1419 (Chapter 238): REVISER'S TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; 2011
S1423 (Chapter 239): MANUFACTURED HOUSING; ESCROW ACCOUNT
S1424 (Chapter 296): DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ASSESSMENT
S1429 (Chapter 192): HEALTH CARE ACTIONS; LIABILITY; STUDENTS
S1451 (Chapter 310): HIGH SCHOOLS; BD EXAMINATION SYSTEMS
S1453 (Chapter 134): SCHOOLS; PARENTS' RIGHTS
S1458 (Chapter 240): PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE; OUT-OF-STATE APPLICANTS
S1460 (Chapter 165): LIQUOR OMNIBUS
S1461 (Chapter 297): LIFE SETTLEMENTS
S1465 (Chapter 325): VALID ID; CONSULAR CARDS; PROHIBITION
S1469 (Chapter 353): USE OF FORCE; JUSTIFICATION
S1471 (Chapter 166): ELECTION LAW; NEW POLITICAL PARTIES
S1472 (Chapter 272): ELECTIONS; PUBLICITY PAMPHLETS; JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE; COMMENT
S1473 (Chapter 273): ELECTIONS; EARLY VOTING SITES; ELECTIONEERING
S1474 (Chapter 241): LANDLORD TENANT ACT; FIT & HABITABLE
S1482 (Chapter 210): APPELLATE JUDGES; JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE REVIEWS
S1484 (Chapter 326): TERRORISM; RADIOLOGICAL AGENT; INFECTIOUS
SUBSTANCES
S1495 (Chapter 311): AZ STATE GUARD; ESTABLISHMENT
S1498 (Chapter 125): ARIZONA CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS
S1499 (Chapter 354): PROBATE; OMNIBUS
S1502 (Chapter 274): FIRE DISTRICTS; MERGER; CONSOLIDATION
S1504 (Chapter 355): ARBITRATION; WAIVER; RESTRICTION
S1505 (Chapter 211): NUCLEAR SECURITY GUARDS; WEAPONS RANGES
S1512 (Chapter 72): PROPERTY TAXES; BOND ELECTIONS; AG LAND IMPACT
S1521 (Chapter 167): SCHOOLS; HEAD INJURY POLICIES; ATHLETICS
S1523 (Chapter 73): SANITARY DISTRICTS; STANDARDS FOR MORATORIUMS
S1525 (Chapter 243): MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT FEES [message]
S1535 (Chapter 252): STORE DISPLAY SHELF PRICING
S1539 (Chapter 298): RETIREMENT; CORP; DESIGNATED POSITION
S1540 (Chapter 154): HOAS, CONDOS; POLITICAL FLYERS, PETITIONS
S1543 (Chapter 106): CHURCH BONDS; EXEMPT SECURITIES
S1546 (Chapter 356): EMINENT DOMAIN ON FEDERAL PROPERTY
S1553 (Chapter 75): EDUCATION; DISABLED STUDENTS; EMPOWERMENT ACCTS
S1559 (Chapter 168): JUVENILES; RESTITUTION; ADOPTIVE PARENTS; EXCEPTION
S1560 (Chapter 253): DEPENDENT CHILDREN; HEARINGS; NOTICE
S1567 (Chapter 327): INSURANCE; NOTICE OF CHANGE, NONRENEWAL
S1583 (Chapter 242): NURSING BOARD; MEMBERSHIP
S1589 (Chapter 275): AUTHORIZED THIRD PARTIES; ADOT
S1598 (Chapter 312): CITIES; COUNTIES; REGULATORY REVIEW
   Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
S1609 (Chapter 357): RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; PLANS; PLAN DESIGN
S1610 (Chapter 313): STATE FIREARM
S1612 (Chapter 24): BUDGET; GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS; FY2011-12 [message]
S1613 (Chapter 25): BUDGET; CAPITAL OUTLAY; FY2011-12
S1614 (Chapter 26): BUDGET; BUDGET PROCEDURES; FY2011-12
S1615 (Chapter 27): BUDGET; CONSOLIDATION; STATE AGENCIES
   Lists: Arizona Rock Products Association
S1616 (Chapter 28): BUDGET; BRB; REVENUE; FY2011-12
S1617 (Chapter 29): BUDGET; BRB; K-12 EDUCATION; FY2011-12
S1618 (Chapter 30): BUDGET; BRB; HIGHER EDUCATION; FY2011-12
S1619 (Chapter 31): BUDGET; BRB; HEALTH; FY2011-12
S1620 (Chapter 32): BUDGET; BRB; WELFARE; FY2011-12
S1621 (Chapter 33): BUDGET; BRB; CRIMINAL JUSTICE; FY2011-12
S1622 (Chapter 34): BUDGET; BRB; GENERAL GOVERNMENT; FY2011-12
S1623 (Chapter 35): BUDGET; BRB; REGULATION; FY2011-12
S1624 (Chapter 36): BUDGET; BRB; ENVIRONMENT; FY2011-12
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